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The Tale of Two Miracles is an emotional, but heart-warming story about a young, personified
pine tree growing on Clint and Clara Willson's Christmas tree farm that receives a special
blessing from the Christmas Angel. Whomever selects that tree for their Christmas tree receives
a Christmas miracle. Tragically, events prevent that tree from being selected and it is the only
tree not sold on the tree lot. Will the blessing be wasted? Surprising twists of fate allow the
miracle to be placed on an orphan that lost his homeless father. These events happen to the
people without the knowledge of the little pine's blessing in the background. As part of the
blessing, the tree gets to live again in an amazing way. A light Christian atmosphere is felt in this
family read-aloud book that is intended for children six years and up but, will hold interest for the
whole family. The book is supplemented with learning activities for the classroom and home-
schooling parent.
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large, fluffy snowflakes fell silently on the young pine tree in the darkest of the night. It was early
December when the storms can yield heavy snowfalls in milder temperatures. The snow
reminded the young pine tree of his secret wish – to become a special Christmas tree bearing a
special Christmas miracle for his owner. The old legend told by the larger trees was that if the
Christmas Angel gave you this special blessing the person selecting you for their Christmas tree
would be part of a Christmas miracle and the tree would live again!“Why would she pick you?”
asked the tall evergreen. “You are just a scrawny little pine. I am a tall and beautiful Douglas fir. It
is I that should be picked! My branches could hold hundreds of ornaments and I would not dry
out like a spindly little pine!”The neighboring trees made lighthearted fun of the little pine tree.
They were not mean in their teasing, because they all feared being chopped down and wasted
as a Christmas tree for some family not blessed with the Christmas spirit. The little pine tree was
young and full of youthful hope. He put in the back of his mind this playful tease. Maybe it was
only useless hope, but the little pine had that special feeling that he would be picked. He prayed
the Christmas Angel would visit him. So as the morning broke and the clouds cleared away, the
little pine stretched tall and straight so he could make a fine tree to be decorated and selected
by the Christmas Angel.***The little pine tree was growing on Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Willson’s
Christmas tree farm in upstate New York. Clint, as they called him in the small rural community,
was a third-generation farmer on the same property. He had dreams that his son would someday
take over his farm.In the days leading up to Christmas he would sell Christmas trees with his son
at the miniature golf parking lot in a suburb of New York City. He had managed to rent the same
lot for over twenty years and built up a nice group of repeat customers that he got to know. Clint
was a good talker and made friends fast. This trait went well with his business.It seemed such a
pleasant plan; but it was all just a dream. Apparently, it was a dream that would not happen.
When his son, Mike, was just 19 years old, he told Clint that he did not want to be a Christmas
tree farmer. He just did not want to live on a farm stuck way out in the country. He wanted to live
in the big city where it was more exciting. So, Clint’s son left the farm suddenly without warning
when he graduated from high school, and he was not heard from again. It was so unlike his son,
thought Clint, for his son not to ever return or call. He had been such a loving son. They both had
such fun on the annual New York Christmas tree sales trip. Mike thought of it as a grand camping
trip because they camped in a small camper trailer right on the parking lot. Clint remembered
setting his son on his knee and telling him stories as they rested.Clint tried to find his son’s
location, but after a couple of years of no success, and considerable money paid to private



investigators, Clint decided that if his son wanted to see his parents he would return to the farm.
Now it had been ten years since his son had left and Clint was 60 years old. The thought of
having to sell his business, without his son working in his place, saddened Clint.The emptiness
of their missing son drove them in their work on the farm. They looked forward to their annual
trek to New York City to see the faces on the children as they came to the lot to pick out their
Christmas tree.“Well, all the saws are sharpened and ready to finish the tree harvest tomorrow!”
Clint said as he brushed by his wife while giving her a quick kiss on the cheek. “Tomorrow the
rush begins. I hope it doesn’t snow anymore so we can get the trees out before the weather gets
bad.”“Five o’clock comes early. I think I will go to bed and get a good early start cutting those
trees for the New York trip. Good night, Mama.” Clint called his wife “Mama” ever since his son
first called her that name when he learned to speak. How odd at the time, he thought, it was for
his young wife to be called “Mama.” Now it seemed so natural despite the absence of his son.“I
will be up in a while. I want to finish this chapter.” Mrs. Willson was an eager reader of
novels.Mr. Willson was a man that had the same routine nightly. Just before shutting his eyes, he
would lie in bed, stare at the ceiling, and say out loud the same prayer.Dear Lord, do you love
me still?Knowing all the good deeds I should have done?Knowing the things I do against your
will?Knowing the souls I should have won?Please Lord, forgive me and love me still.Tonight, his
mind drifted back to his son. He taught his son that prayer and could remember, just as if it were
last night his son of eight years saying that prayer. “How quickly time passes,” Clint said half
aloud. He turned to his side and went to sleep.Back in the Christmas tree fields the young pine
did not find it easy to sleep through this night. Something was in the air, it seemed. Some of the
trees were anxious. The tall ones would surely be picked this year to be Christmas trees. They
were confident they would be picked and were excited. The middle-sized trees were the most
anxious because they did not know if this was their year.“Will I be picked to be a Christmas tree
this year or will I have to wait another year?” they all seemed to ask in unison. Some did not
know if they were ready. Others wanted to go this year and would be disappointed if they were
not selected.The young pine feared he would not be picked for two reasons. He was simply too
little. And, he had not received his blessing from the Christmas Angel. The young pine tree had
faith he would be selected for the blessing. He prayed every night for the blessing and stretched
his branches every day to catch all the sun’s rays so he could grow tall and straight!Finally, all
the excitement seemed to quiet down as each tree, one by one, went off to sleep. All except the
young pine. He could not sleep. He could not think of anything but receiving the Christmas
Angel’s blessing.“I’ve got to get some sleep so I can grow tall and straight,” the little pine thought
as he tried to quiet himself. Just as he was about to doze off, he suddenly saw a light coming
towards him getting brighter and brighter as it approached. The light was so bright he could not
see! Everything was so quiet you could even hear a few pine needles drop to the ground from
the little pine shivering in the light.Suddenly she was there! Emerging from the light was an
angel. She was beautiful and dressed in a white flowing gown that just seemed to float with her
as she glided effortlessly through the trees. She approached the little pine and caressed a few



branches. She appeared to be whispering something in a voice so soft that the neighboring
trees, awakened by the intense light, could not hear. Not a word, sound, or movement was made
by anyone except the Christmas Angel. Just as quickly and quietly as she appeared the
Christmas Angel suddenly departed. The neighboring trees knew without a single word spoken
among them, that the little pine had received the beloved blessing. The little pine was the
chosen one. All the trees on Mr. and Mrs. Willson’s farm went to sleep that night in complete
silence.2The AccidentClint got up, ate breakfast and was out loading the tractor and wagon with
cutting tools by six o’clock. The rush of tree harvest was about over. Clint hired a team of local
farmers each year to harvest the trees. It worked out well for Clint and the neighboring farmers
since the tree cutting was in extremely late fall after the regular crops were harvested. It meant
extra Christmas money for this select group and Clint could manage his harvest with people he
knew and trusted rather than hire a crew of unknowns.Clint would hand pick one large truckload
and go to the suburbs of New York City to sell them. This was a yearly event that the Willsons
looked forward to each December. Clint’s grandfather started doing this before Clint was born
and for the last twenty years they used the same parking lot adjacent to a miniature golf course
that was closed for the season.
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